Mission:

Participation
Projects
Life Community Church has “adopted”
the western mountains of Honduras as a
focus of our global outreach with the
message of Jesus Christ. Here’s how you
can be part of it.
Inside are specific projects you or your cell
group can choose to support the unique
outreach endeavors happening in
Honduras:
• Coffee plant sustainability project
• Honduran evangelist/pastor training
• Support for on-the-ground workers in
Honduras
• Penny-a-meal feeding centers
• Impact trips to Honduras

Our partnership
LCC has established a partnership with Allen and Trish Sowers,
who have served in Honduras since 2001.

Working in conjunction with Foundation for Missions
(foundationformissions.com), their primary goal is to equip and
assist Honduran pastors who are evangelizing the people living
in the mountains of western Honduras, planting churches and
discipling new believers.
Their innovative efforts to reach this area of the world include
feeding centers, medical ministries, bridge and church building,
clean water initiatives, school construction, and other special
needs projects.
They currently partner with over 900 local pastors—all working
through their local churches. In a typical year these pastors see
over 20,000 professions of faith and plant 60 plus new churches.
A bookstore and motorcycle/horse/mule purchase projects help
equip these native evangelists and pastors to reach areas that are
otherwise unreached. Their pioneering efforts are radically
improving the lives of the Honduran people physically and
spiritually.
Their commitment to the country is long-term.
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Participation Option 1:
Coffee Plant Sustainability Project
A unique aspect of the ministry in Honduras is the effort to create
a self-sustaining financial resource so that those equipping
Hondurans can eventually do so without requesting financial
support.
The Sowers have tapped into
the natural resource of coffee
bean growth as a means to
generate this sustainability. As
they plant and grow coffee
beans, eventually the exporting
and sale of coffee beans can
both produce income to sustain
their support, and also help
employ national Hondurans who
need jobs and income.
How you can participate: LCC
hopes to attain some of the
actual coffee beans grown in
Honduras for use in the Sunday morning coffee bar. And while
our coffee is served free of charge, a receptacle will be placed at
the coffee bar where people can donate cash toward the
purchase of additional coffee plants in Honduras.
100% of funds donated there will be sent directly to the coffee
growing sustainability project in Honduras.
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Participation Option 2:
Support for Clay & Cynthia Powell
Clay Powell came to Honduras in 2008 to begin working as a missionary. He
met Cynthia, a native Honduran, and they married in July of 2013. They have
volunteered for the past several years with different organizations and recently
have been extremely blessed to begin working with the Foundation For
Missions as independent full time missionaries.

Clay and Cynthia are key facilitators of the work and projects LCC is involved
with, and have committed to live and work in Honduras to see that Christ be
glorified in this poverty stricken country where so many need His salvation.
The Powells welcomed their first child, Matthew, born Aug. 25 2015.
How you can participate:
LCCers are encouraged to
consider making the Powells a
recipient of regular financial
support. A commitment of any
monthly amount can be made
through the Foundation for
Missions, with all the details of
how to give either online or by
mail here:
https://seedsofsalvation.wordpress.com/support
/
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Participation Option 3:
Support for Russell & Iris Sowers
The son of Allen and Trish Sowers, Russell has been living in Honduras since
he was 11 years old. In 2008 he became a missionary himself, and in 2010 he
married Iris. Iris is a Honduran and has always lived in the area where they
now minister together. They are the parents of Russell, Jr.

Russell and Iris work in
partnership with
Russell’s parents and
with their combined
unique abilities, being
fluent in the local
language and feeling at
home in the culture,
they have added a
deeper dimension to
their joint ministry
efforts.
In conjunction with
Allen and Trish, their
primary goal is to assist
and equip the
indigenous Honduran
pastors and Christian
leaders who are
evangelizing the
mountain people of
Western Honduras,
planting churches and
discipling new believers.
Their secondary goal is to assist the people of Lempira with their serious
physical needs including malnutrition, lack of infrastructure in the
communities, and lack of adequate medical care.
How you can participate: LCCers are encouraged to consider making the
Sowers a recipient of regular financial support. A commitment of any monthly
amount can be made through the Foundation for Missions, with all the details
of how to give either online or by mail here:
http://foundationformissions.com/active-missionaries/russell-and-iris-sowers/
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All-church Participation Option:
Penny-a-meal day – Spring 2016
A unique ministry puts together meal packets of rice, beans, and
vitamins/nutrients to be shipped to Honduras at a cost of 1 cent
per meal. Every time enough funds come in to ship a full
shipping container ($4,000), the packets are loaded and
transported to western Honduras, where the Sowers’ ministry
distributes them, enough to serve 400,000 meals.
In the spring of 2015
LCC designated a
morning where
everyone was served a
sample of the actual
meal packets in a
Sunday morning
service, then were
asked to make a donation to
help send a container’s worth of
meals. The amount raised
exceeded the $4,000 goal.
How you can participate: Again
in spring of 2016 we will repeat
the exercise, with 100% of
money donated that day going to
buy the 1 cent meals. Watch the
Sunday announcements and
social media for the
exact details of the day
the event will happen.
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All-church Participation Project:
Impact Trip & Honduran Pastor Training
The mission to Honduras is focused around the reaching and
training of native Hondurans to spread the gospel message into
growing numbers of villages. Dozens of Hondurans have
responded to the gospel message and the call to serve as
evangelists and pastors to reach their country.
One of their greatest needs is
training in Bible content and
ministry skills. Even a basic
level of education in doctrine
and Bible content in the U.S.
exceeds the knowledge of most
of these eager Honduran
ministers.
How you can participate:
LCC will have opportunity to
send a team to Honduras
with a plan to help run a
training session with
indigenous pastors and
evangelists, as well as help
with various of the many
other ministries going on at
the time in Honduras.
When such a trip is announced, there will be opportunity for
those interested in going on the trip, as well as collections of
resource materials that will be distributed and used by the native
Honduran pastors. Watch the weekly announcements and social
media for details as such a trip is scheduled and planned.
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Additional Projects

The work in Honduras include numbers of creative
additional outlets for gospel witness. These include:
• Purchase of soccer balls for use in opening new villages to
the message of Christ.
• Purchase of mules, horses, bicycles, or motorcycles for
use by Honduran evangelists to reach new villages.
• A Bible/Christian book bookstore to supply seeking
Hondurans with written resources of the gospel message.
• Roof construction on new church buildings as local
churches establish permanent meeting locales.
• Bridge construction to aid in transportation in the rugged
mountain areas, enabling more villages to be reached.
• Clean water initiatives to help relieve the disease
associated with impure water.
For more details on how to support any of these initiatives,
contact the ministry of Allen & Trish Sowers through the
offices of Foundation For Missions:
http://foundationformissions.com
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